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The young schoolmseter who presided 
daring the spring term over the seven
teen bsrefooted children of District No.
10, Beet Centre»iUe, Johnson county, 
did not find the eocint element -of the 
neighborhood eongenisL 

There wee no lack of society end 
social gay sties. The schoolmaster had 
attended e surprise party, a warm sugar 
p irty and a “sociable" dutmg the first 
week of hie residence ip/District No. 
10 i he had been stared at by red-hand 
el, hair-oiled, tongue-tied youths 
danced several Virginia reels to the tune 
of “Pop Goes the Weasel," rendered on 
a shrieking fiddle or a hoarse melodeon 
been kissed by scores of buxom girls i 
innumerable oecelatory games ; and had 
since refrained from East Centreville 
festivities with a sterness which had 
been looked 'Upon as “stuck up," and 
which may, indeed, have been due in 
some degree to that complacent self
esteem in which young schoolmasters 
are not usually deficient

He was fond of entertainment, ho 
ever ; and being thus thrown back up 
oa himself,its chances seemed small. The 
comfortable old couple who boarded him 
were meek, industrious, deserving and 
commonplace, and he was not hopeful 
of discovering anything more exciting 
ia District No. 10. He was roused 
n mild interest, therefore, phen 
found the “settle’ room," one Rooming, 
in the possession of an odd and some
what startling old woman.

She was whitewashing the ceiling. 
She stood on top of a steplsdder, and 
covered its cracked and yellowish sur
face with long strokes of her stubby 
brush. She wore a bright new calico 
dree» with a short skirt which exposed 
her heavy masculine boots. Her hair, 
which was gray and scanty, was drawn 
bick over frequent patches of bald
ness and fastened in a candid knot of 
the size of a hickory-nut. Her face 
was brown and wrinkled, with bright 
eyes, and she held a pipe between her 
lips.

The schoolmaster inquired concerning 
her as he sugared bis lettuce at the 
breakfast table ; sugar and vinegar were 
the approved salad dressing at East 
Centreville.

“That’s Mis’ Hilt,” his hostess re
joined. “She kind of jobs around— 
lays carpets and whitewashes and papers 
and helps heuseclesnin’ times. Hbe’a 
master hand, Mis’ Hitt is,”

“Miss Hitt—she is unmarried, then?" 
aaid the schoolmaster.

“Lew !" the old lady responded, 
while a faint blush stole into her ta oi 
cheeks : “she’s bee*n married four 
times. Hitt," she added, scrupulously, 
“wa’n’t her last husband ; but we didn’t 
never git into the way o’callin’ her Mis’ 
Doty. It don’t make no odds, as I 
know ef—Doty, he’s dead.”

A week later the schoolmaster whp 
had conceived a liking for the outdoor 
aspects of District No. 10, wandering in 
the dusk of the evening through 
empty pasture lot which copious spring 
rains had developed into a swamp, came 
suddenly upon a small red wooden 
bidding set into the corner of the pas
ture an<j backed by a piece of woods.

Its unstable appearance, produced by 
the piles of stones upon which its four 
earners rested, and its several props, 
made it obvious that it had been moved 
hither from its native spot, where it 
might have been a corn or hen house. 
In a chair in the open'tfoorway, leaning 
forward on her elbows and smoking, was 
Mis’ Hitt.

The schoolmaiter went nearer 
and raised his hat. The old woman 
took her pipe from her mouth and eyed 
him with a fleeting suspicion ; then she 
got up and shoved her chair back hos
pitably.

The schoolmaster stepped inside and 
sat down on an anonymous object near 
the door, while his entertainer lighted 
her lamp.

Its light showed a cramped interior 
of one room. The walls were covered 
with newspapers, tacked up ; an un
seasonable stove retained its place, for 
lack of other refuge. There were a few 
attempts at adornment, which the hard
ened fincers and belated tastes of the 

■inventor had not served to render 
successful. The schoolmaster's seat 
proved to be a nail-keg, whose hardness 
was not helped ’by its frill of brown 
cambric.

Mis’ Hitt, from the one chair of the 
room, looked at her caller over her pipe 
with no visible curiosity.

"Saw ye t'other day," she observed. 
“Teachin here, amt ye ?" And, when 
the schoolmaster assented, relapsed into 
silence with a^i'od.

••You are pleasantly situated, the 
school-master ventured, looking out 
somewhat doubtfully "ver the .had. wy 
pasture lot.

“1 dout know as I be said Mi.» 
Hitt, apathetically “1 git along

The schoolmaster made a second and 
a bolder attempt.

“I have lately received the news of 
_ the death of an aunt," he remarked. 

“It ia exceedingly sad to lose one’s

of the soft ?’
Mis’ Hitt removed her pipe, with t 

face wholly unsuspicious, Her eyes 
shone in its darkened sad withered sur
face with e suddenly increased bright-

pnssibly—you have had no experience I ’twen’t s weak afore 1 heerd he d bets

“I’ve buried four hoi bends," 
said. Her expression was e mixture at 
solemnity end excusable pride.

“Ah ?” the schoolmaster murmured. 
■The greet consolation for death,” he 

cootloued, “ia the remembrance of the 
felicitous hours passed with the deceas
ed. Young married life—live»—were 
they not ?"

Wal, I don’t know," acid Mia' Hitt. 
She crossed her knees end clasped her 
knotty hands around them. “1 didn’t 
have such powerful good luck git tin’ 
husbands.”

“Indeed !" said the schoolmaster. 
One might judge, from a casuel view, 

that you had been highly successful."
Mis’ Hitt’s seriousness did net alter. 

Apparently a joke was not in the line 
of her comprehension.

“Thar wa’n’t none o’ my men what ye 
might call likely,” she laid, without 
disturbance from the recollection of her 
time-softened troubles. “They 
a pretty or’nary set, I call ’em."

She puffed away in silent rumination, 
“Your first husband, for example ?’ 

the schoolmaster suggested. ”
“Wal, he wa’n’t much—Ike Heyward 

wa’n’t,” the old woman responded. Her 
eyes were fixed unseemingly on the 
blank stretch of sodden land ; her face 
was intent with the absorption of remin
iscence. “I was nigh on to 16 when 
I married Ike, he was somewhar’ round 
20. I hadn't been calculatin’ to marry 
Ike Heyward : wa’n’t lookin’ to a week 
aferehind. I’d hed it fixed up with 
Rastua Carter for a considerable spell 
we'd got the day sot, and ’Raitui he'd 
•poke to the preacher. I dou' know as 
I recollect jest what sp’iled it ; ’Raitui 
he flared up at somethin’ er 'nother ; 
consid'able techy, 'Raatus was—sandy- 
topped, freckly folks 'most gen'all be. 
Wei, I didn’t git him," aaid Mis' Hitt, 
brightening the bowl of her pipe with a 
puff or two. “And Ike Heyward he 
stepped in, and we were j’ined.

“Lived with his folks, Ike djd ; I 
don’ know as I should 'a had no trouble 
with Ike ef it hadn’t been for that. 
Had the wing, Ike and me, and the rest 
o' the house was the ole folks ; but ole 
Mis' Heyward was into that wing 
enough eight more’n she was to hum, 
fusain’ and notin’ round. She’d come 
in afore breakfast, and set watchin’ me 
gettin’ it, and tellin’ as how I couldn't 
Cook pork no more’n a cat, and didn’t 
know no more bout fryin' pancakes 'n I 
did ’bout flyin’, and as how I wa’n’t 
savin', and my wsahin's looked yeller 
and my soft soap wa’n’t half biled ; and 
she’d go round cryin' ’bout Ike gittin’ 
sech a poor shiftless piece. She was a 
pesky ole creetur."

Mis’. Hitt spoke placidly. Her long- 
ago grievances had developed with years 
into impersonal facts.

“And Ike, he was jest as chicken- 
hearted as I ever see ; he wa’n’t no 
more ’count 'n a diahrag. He didn’t 
really know who to aide with, all he 
daggered on was to get out of the muss. 
He’d take his fishpole and go off and 
stay all day ; oncet, when we’d ben 
havin’ it pretty tough, hia ma and me, 
he staid off a week long ; and spindlin’, 
Ike was, and sailer ; alwus enortin 
round with a cold, and wheezen' up 
with isthmy, ailin’ ; twan't no more’n 
I was lookin’ fer when lie started in to 
cough.

The schoolmaster, listening with gia- 
tifying interest, looked in vain for any 
softening of the old woman’s calmly nar
rative tone. The tragedy of fifty years 
ago had become a casual memory, in' 
teresting only lor its harrowing details.

“He was jeat skin and bone when he 
died ; hia arma wa’n’t no bigger round 
’n a broomstick, and his checks was sunk 
in so’t it fairly scairt ye ; he was a dret- 
ful-lookin’ corpse." Mis’ Hitt turned 
her eyes upon her listener in pleasura
ble anticipation of the effect of these 
items “He was buried up in the old 
north buryin’ lot—he was took up after
wards and put in the new one—and I 
went hum again. I was powerful glad 
to get abet o’ ole Mis’ Heyward, now I 
tell ye." •

“Our most poignant sorrows have 
their alleviating features,” the school
master observed.

Mis' Hitt puffed at her pipe. The 
chirping of frogs filled the purse.

“You 'were induWcl to repeat the 
matrimonial experiment?" *baid the 
schoolmaster- “You married again, I 
infer ?”

“I was a widder for six months,” Mis' 
Hitt responded ; “but I could ben mar
ried afore that ef I’d a min’ to ’Rastua 
Carter, he come round soon as Ike was 
put in under. He'd scraped up enough 
to git a place—pretty forehanded. 'Ras- 
tus was—and he was calculai!* to buy

Mis' Hitt’s bright eyes roved in his di-
and married Pauliny Wiswell. Shs 
gettin' along. Pauliny was, and she owe 
terrible glad to git him.

•Wal, I didn’t lay out to wait for ever 
to git another mao, but I vow I was 
dean sot back whan Blihu Wilder coma 
aidgin’ round. Ole bach'ler, Blihu wee ; 
moat 'a ban nigh onto 10. He’d ban 
livin’ by himself far • long spell, over in 

holler. I hadn’t never see him 
mote'n oneet or twieet. I dealer I didn’t 
know but I was gettin’ looey an* seem’ 
Operetta,when he come nippin’ in. Wa’n’t 
much higher’n a yardstick, Eliha wa’n’t 
—«earned to ben etunted ; and he was 
ao kind o’ dried up, thsr didn’t look to 
be nothin’ to him.

“Wal, ef I'd a-knew what ’twae keepin’ 
house fer a bach’ler, I wouldn’t never 
undertook it. Fuaaieat, narvouaeat lit
tle creetur I ever come within forty mile 
of, Blihu Wilder was. He’d lived thar 
by himself till he'd got as notion
al as a witch ; he wa’n’t no ways used to 
folks, and, come to the pint, he didn’t 
reely know how to atan’ it havin’ me 
bar. I guess he’d a give conaidble to git 

unhitched agin, and I wouldn’t 'a held 
off nuther.

It was » sight to behold, that ar 
house o' hian. Thar hadn’t ben a ham
mer teched to It aence twas put up, and 

all the tamal ole holes. The front 
steps was all rotted away. Thar waT^f 
a hull winder in the house, and the 
ruf o' the keepin’ room leaked like a 
sieve. Eiihu, he wouldn’t hear to filin’ 
it op—tight as the bark of a tree, Eliha 
was. With ell my naggin’. he wouldn't 
do nothin’ but put an old sawhorse by 
the front door, place o' steps, and board 
up some o’ the winders. He'd ben 
strong up aooner’n git shingle* fer that 
ruf. Used to set tubs in t'har when it 
rained and ketch water fer waahin'; said 
'twaa handy, ’Bout as close-fisted as I 
ever come acrost, Eliha Wilder was. 
And what with his bein’ so notional, I 
don’t know how I stood him as long as I 
did. He was wuss’n any old woman I 
ever see. Had the foreroom all cram
med full of a sight o’ ole truck he'd ben 
scrapin’ up and savin’, the goodness 
knows what fer—dried y orb» and ole tin 
pans and pieces o’ rope and wagon 
wheels and legs of bedsteads ; wouldn't 
have ’em teched. He waasot in hia ways 
as e»ei a bein' was created—jest. Went 
to bed at 8 o’clock, year in and year out, 
and got up at 4 to the tick, and 4:30 of a 
Sunday, and all the sainte couldn’t 'a 
made a minute’s ôdds. Ef thar was any
body thar when the clock pinted to 8 
he never made no bones o’ startin’ ’em 
fer hum. Ef the heavens had a’ fell 
’twouldn't ’• stirred him out o’ his 
tracks. Ef I’d a knew what ’twas livin’ 
with a bach'ler, I reckon I’d •' steered 
clear o' Eiihu Wilder.

“Wal,” Mia’ Hitt pursued, with

silence in the doorway, 
per in Frank Leslie’s.

Emms A. Op- street stele.

greater tranquility of tone, “he didn’t 
live but three years, Eiihu didn’t. He 
was took off with dropsy, fer all he’d 
never looked to have a pint o’ blood in 
him. Wouldn’t git no doctor ner have 
nothin’ done fer him ; he jeat steeped up 
them ole yerbs o' his’n.and set round the 
stove stirrin' an’ drinkin’ o' 'em. 
Wouldn't give up till the last minute ; 
then he did give in to lettin’ the doctor 
tap him. Thar was 'most a gallon took 
o' him. He wa’n’t a natural lookin' 
corpse ; he swelled up so you wouldn't a 
know him."

Mis' Hitt leaned over to drop the 
ashes of her pipe on the ground outside. 
Then she got up and filled it from a 
eaueer in the cupboard, lighted it by 
means of a match and the lamp chimney, 
and «at down, recrossing her knees.

“Did Mr Carter reappear ?” the school
master inquired.

“ ’Rastua Carter, he'd went west a 
•pell back. Pauliny Wiswell, she’d died 
o' the fever—'twa'n't no wonder, nuther, 
livin' so dus up to that ar tannery—and 
'Raatus, he'd picked up and went off to 
Injiany. It come back that he’d got 
married agin out thar.”

“And you followed his example ?" aaid 
the schoolmaster.

*‘Yes ; I took up With Hitt fer the 
next one. Hitt, he hadn’t ben livin’ 
round here a gret while ; but I declar I 
might ’• knew what he was by hia cour
tin’; he was hingin' round sich ao» ever- 
lastin’ time afore he come to the pint. I 
reckoned I shouldn't never git abet of 
him.

“Wal," said Mis’ Hitt, r isingly, 
“thar wa’n’t much to Hitt, one way or 
'nother. He was as lazy as all git out ; 
usae to set out whar 'twaa sunny, sort o' 
dozin’ off fer a hull day to a’time ; and 
that was pretty much all he did do."

She smoked silently for a moment. 
The lapse of time and the feebleness of 
Hitt's characteristics seemed to have well 
nigh effaced him from her memory.

“Raatus Carter 'd got bask from 
Injiany," aha aaid. “He’d buried hia 
last wife out thar, and he was lookin’ 
round for anethur, and when Hitt was 
took off he came spearin’ round. Abram 
Doty, he was steering my way, anj 
'Rastua he fired up ; jest a* high tem
pered aa ever, ’Rastua was. He pinted 
out west egein, and I haint’ never 
beared no more on him.

“Wal, I’d lived with a curions set oh 
men enough, the land knows ; but 
Abraham Doty was jest about the 
cur’usest. He was gittin’ long towards 
70 when I took him end he was broke 
down consid’able , I don’t know as he 
wss jest right in his mind. He was ao 
terrible pious thar wa’n’t ne livin’ with 
him."

Mia’ Hit’s tone had no trace of ap 
ology. Piety, seemingly had lain with' 
out the bounds of her experience, and 
therefore of her understanding.

“It ’peered to 'a struck in ; he was 
clean possessed. Used to set round the 
house readin’ the Bible and meditatin' 
on his sins—thst ar's what he give out 
to be doin'—'moat the hull time. They 
was havin’ meetings down at the grove, 
and Doty he was thar reg’lar twieet a 
day. He over pursued me to go 'long 
oncet, and I wouldn’t '* ben got thar 
•gin fer no money, Sech a set o’ loons 
I never see ; and Doty, ge waa 'bout the 
craziest on 'em. He got up thar and 
pranced round and screeched out as how 
he waa lost in the wsye o’ sin and give 
over to the powers o’ darkness and jest 
a-totterin’ on the aidge ef etarnal jes- 
tice ; and then he bust out a-singin’— 
couldn't ling much more’n a crow, 
Abram Dotty couldn't. I declar ef 
'twa’n’t ridiculous ; seventy odd year he 
was, and bald aa a squash.

“Wuss’n ever after that, Doty was. 
He couldn’t ber to see me lookin’ no 
ways decent ; he laid down that ribands 
and filin’s was instruments o' the devil 
he chucked two o’ my bunnets into the 
stove and tore up an alpacy gowr.d 
He’d go without taatin a mouthful for a 
day to a time—fastin’, he give out that 
he was—dear knows what fer ; he was 
skinny as a rail to begin with. He got 
•o worked up ’cause I stirred up a mesa 
•’ fried cakes of a Sunday oncet, that he 
went off to the woods and stayed thar 
fer a consid'able epeli. Ketched his 
death thar, too ; he come back clean 
sick. Nenralgy ’twas to the fustj’ said 
Mis' Hitt, with an increase of iSerest 
in her tone ; “but a dretful lot o’ things 
sot in—pneumony and the janders and 
blood-poisonin' and the awellin’ o’ the 
jinta; the doctor give in 'twas the wust 
case he’d ever come nigh. Laid thar 
fer six weeks, Doty did ; out of his 
head the hull time, and undergoin sich 
sufferin’! as I never hurd the like of ; 
ye could hear him hollerin’ and groanin’ 
clean out to the big road. Made con
sid'able of a stir, being sech a terrible 
bad case! had as big a funeral as I ever 
was to, Doty did.”

Mis’ Hitt’s pipe waa out ; the pasture 
had grown quite dark, and the noise of 
the frogs was lessening. She got up 
and put her chair against the wall and 
closed the one email window near the 
ceiling by means of a broom-stick. The 
schoolmaster, conscious thst an ignoring 
of these signs would not avail him, rosa 
from hie nailkeg,

“I presume you do not consider it 
probable that you will marry again ?” he 
lingered to remark,

Mis’ Hitt put up a bony hand to re
move the hairpin from her diminutive 
knot, which waa apparently to be re
constructed for the night.

“I don’t know but what I’ve had 
’bout enough o’ gittin’ married," ahe re
sponded, with undiminishing grivity.

She waited, unimpressed, while her 
visitor bowed, to shut the door behind 
him.

The schoolmaster paid another visit 
to the isolated little domicile toward the 
oloae of hia sojourn in District No. 10, 
in consequence of a rumor which had 
come to his ears. It was to the effect 
that 'Raatus Carter had come back, and 
that he and Mis' Hitt had gone prompt
ly to the justice and been made man 
and wife.

The rumor appeared to have sub
stantial foundation. There were two 
figures in the doorway—Mia’ Hitt's 
stock of chairs having been added to by 
one. The old woman sat quietly smok
ing, her arms folded on her knees and 
her eyes resting vaguely on the near 
field. The change in her condition, pos
sibly owing to its lack of rovelty, did 
not appear to have affected her. The 
little old man at her side, pale in com
parison with her withered darkness, 
struck the schoolmaster with his resem
blance to a mushroom beside a blacken
ed toadstool. He had a round, shining

Personal Appearance

A Utile Timely Advice 
ladles.

le the Tenue

Girls, if your ikin be dark, be satisfied 
to be ia the category of the nut-brown 
maiden», if for no other reason then that 
•the leopard can not change hie spots." 

Let the aun kiss the dusky cheek and add 
to it the ruddy glow that belongs to the 
dark skin, and which the rouge pot can
not supply.

Of course you cannot change your' fea
tures. But you needn't troubla your
self much on that score. Some person 
has said that if our Mary could put tome 
ot her beauty of feature into real every, 
day prettineaa she would be loved where 
she is now admired.

The towering-nosed maiden among the 
proud daughters of the Nile was the 
beauty of Solomon’s day, as was the wo. 
man with no nose at all in the time of 
Tamerlane, in the land of the free there 
is no standard of beauty on the nose 
question. The American nose is a type 
all to itaelf. But at all events your nose 
is a foregone conclusion, and all the 
sleeping in clothespins to pinch down 
the too prominent nostrils, or stroking 
with • lead pencil to subdue the obnox
ious bump, is so much labor thrown 
away. But when it comes to the mouth| 
the would-be beauty has a more pro
mising subject to deal with. Although 
the shape of the feature cannot be alter
ed, if the lips be kept fresh and the 
teeth in perfect condition, very much is 
gained. If the spot wheie love seals its 
vows be of an exaggerated size, don’t 
be constantly on the grin, as that keeps 
the muscles on the stretch. Cultivate 
clossical repose of feature. Keep the 
mouth shut when asleep for more reasons 
than one. Don't snore. Don’t bite the 
lips to make them red, or for any other 
reason. Bathe them occasionally in 
water, with a little dissolved alum rr 
borax, and apply glycerine in tincture of 
benzine. This will keep the lips fresh 
looking. The only harmless way to keep 
them red is by contrast with the teeth, 
which should be milk white. *

A good tooth beautifier is powdered 
sulphur, which is also an excellent tooth 
preserver. This rosy be used daily, for 
occasional use, say once a week, the fol
lowing is good : Pumice stone,one ounce ; 
bicarbonate of soda, one half ounce ; pow
dered talc, one-half ounce. Fresh-look
ing lips, clean, white teeth and a breath 
like sweet frankincense, sloe and myrrh 
will make up for many a deficiency in 
feature.

If the ear be big and obtrusive, a 
loote arrangement of the hair or a few 
curled locks brushed carelessly back will 
help the objectionable organ wonder
fully. Never comb the hair tight back 
from ar. ugly ear.

As for the eyes, better leave them 
alone. Trimmed lashes often refuse to 
grow again. Dark eyebrows and lashes 
are a great promotor of beauty, and if 
yours happen to be lighter than your 
hair, especially it that is red, I think 
you might just touch them lightly with 
a sponge dipped in black walnut bark 
boiled in water with a little alum, or 
apply simple walnut juice. The eye
brow may be given a slight arch and the 
fine line so much sought by simply 
pinching the hairs together between the 
fingers several times a day.

But it ia through the complexion that 
you have the greatest scope for beauti
fying. If every pore in your skin is 
stuffed full of “lily white," you must ex
pect those dreadful pimples and horrid 
black specks. To the girl with the ugly 
skin I say, you must take a two or three 
mile walk every day ; you must wear 
shoes big enough for perfect comfort, 
and, if the skin be thick and oily, you 
must eschew fata and pastry.

In the spring it would be well to try 
the sulphur remedy, and at the same, 
time you may rub sulphur in a little 
glycerine on the face at night, washing 
it off in warm water and a few drops of 
ammonia in the morning.

A little camphor in the water will re 
move all shine. And remember, giria, 
all face powders are snares and delus
ions.—St. Louis Chronicle.

“ I used a great deal of doctor's medi
cine for kidney complaint daring five 
•years, wee getting worn# all the time un
til I tried B. B. B. I toolr three bottles, 
gained in weight from 130 to 169 lbe. 
I cun highly recommend Burdock Blood 
Bittern to be » good medicine." Thus 
testifies John Wei ton, ot Springfield, 
N. B ! 2

The Fatal Fry.

re
full, 
h >w

“I See you fry your heefstv«k, 
marked the trump, with hi* mouth 

Yea,"said the woman shortly ; 1 
would you here it cooked, roasted?’ 
“No, certainly not ; lirmled, madame, 
broiled ; I in ay be a tramp," be added, 
plaintively, “but I’m no ostrich."—Life.

Searre ef Hanger.

The frequent source of danger attend
ing bowel complainte during the sommer 
and fall is the liability to cli ck tli«A 
diarrhœ* ton «nrtdenlv. D !•'■1 *Urs*V
Extract of Wild Si «wherry will not do ” 
this. Infl*mm*tion of 'ho h,,**l* dims 
not f illuw its use, e* la loo often the 
case with powerful opiates and astring
ents. It curea.promptly and in » nalur 
al manner. 2

r

Seta H*M*k A urn I
Mr Goode, druggie?, it wit a book 

agent, but ha* the ngeticy in (l.idmch 
for Johnetou'» Tonic Bitter*, which lie 
can heartily recoin mend for mi, y c,,m. 
plaint to which n tonic nwdicitw i* up. 
plie» hi e. Thi* va* «labié mvdieinv has 
been with mont aMfiwuhingly •’«Mid ré
sulté in cone* of general <4el« litv, weik- 
nee*, irregularities t*eculi.r it» female*, 
extreme paleness, tutp*»vvri#hmfefif. of the 
blood, stomach and liver tiMuhlee, lose 
of appetite, and for ttw trou vrai worn 
out feeling that iiearlv «very one ia 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t f.irget the mini#» Johnston'* Tonic 
Bitter» 50c. and SI per h«ttle at Goode's 
drug store, Albion bh>ck, tinder *h, cole 
agent. a]

SCROFULA

Humors,
\

Erysipelas,

Canker, and

Catarrh,

Can be 
cured by 
purifying 
the blood 
with

I do not believe that 
Ayer's Haras pari Ua has 
an equal aa a remedy 
for scrofulous Hu

ll Is pleasant 
. gives strength 

and Mger to the body, 
and produces a more 
permanent, lasting, re
sult than any memclee 
I ever used. —K. 
Haines, No. Lin dale, O.

I have used Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla,tn my fam
ily, for Serofnla, and 
know, if It Is taken 
faithfully, H win 
thoroughly eradicate 
this terrible disease. — 
W. F. Fowler, M. D.. 
Greenville, Tenu.

For forty years f 
here suffered with Ery
sipelas. I have tried 
all aorta of remedies 
tor my complaint, but 
found no relief until I 
co

Mr. T. B. T» 
Iris state of min 
Anything" —thoi 
tarin of every 
ipwt on or into tl 
iheeeoulli » aui 
•we copy from Ol 

“Oooe when 1 
celled in « oelet 

•of a work on fil 
•was ‘bilious,' an 
•me. ( was only 
:had a herror of 
up in a spoonful 
to me. I ooel 
it. Thau they i 
tried to make 
they offered me 
would take it, 1 
out, I finally tol 
raisin and I wot 
my month ; ar 
put tha sjuon o 
out the open 
the doctor call» 
ia much bettei 
pilla do work !1 
he will be all i 
The second foil 
well rapidly. 1 
dared tell the el 
pills went dowi 

Mr. Terry nt 
that our beat pi 
any medicine, I 
air, sunshine, | 

• ere the only rei 
a wise man, the 
times, who wrt 
thst “doctors 
they don’t de 1

in

“ I was troc' 
fur a number o 

.1 tried B. B. 1 
and am perfe 
hearty." Mn 

•Out.

The Iw

4* •

Commenced using
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
After taking ten bot
tles of this medicine I 
aas completely cured.
— Mary C. Amesbury, 
Rock port. Me.

I have suffered, for 
veers, from Catarrh, 
which was so severe 
that It destroyed my 
appetite and weakened 
mv system. After try
ing ether remedies, 
end getting no relief, I 
began to take Ayer'» 
Sarsaparilla, and. In a 
few months, was cured.
— Susan L. Cook, 909 
Albany it.. Boston 
Highlands, Mass.

Avar’s Sarsaparilla 
Is superior to any blood 
purifier that I have 
ever tried. I have 
taken It for Scrofula. 
Canker, and Salt- 
Rheum, and received 
much benefit from it. 
It Is good, also, for a 
weak stomach.—Millie 
Jane Peirce, South 
Bradford, Mass.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Ac Co., Lowell, 

Price 91 ; six bottle#, 95.

mmm

In Good Repute.

James McMurdoek, writing from Kin- 
sale, says : “B B. B. as a remedy for 
diseases of tho blood, liver and kidneys, 
has an excellent reputation in this local, 
ity. I have used it, and speak from ex- 
pertence, as well as observation. It ig 
the only medicine I want, and I advi.e 
others afflicted to try it.*' 2

CURES

CHQLER.A

CHOLERA INFANTUM

I keep a littl 
ties, spiders, 
time, does be 
hands. The 
way ; You ce 
the kettle wit! 
make a eaucep 
same little bro 
gjjp cleaner, 
potatoes quite 
than the hand 
to handle dirt 
After the clotl 
the line and r 
little broom, I 
is dipped in 
clothes quite i 
man can spn 
teeth, and it a 
too. Then tl 
washtosrds ai 
no labor at a 
Even the kite 
are washed d< 
little broom, 
the sashes in 
ceaiary to acc 
its help. Bli 
er dreaded, 
black and do 
ary and savei 
the kitchen f 
sit down tn 
with comfort 
done and tin 
for culture o

Met
Found at 

has been lc 
and that ia 
but lately i 
itaelf a rep 
medicine is 
which in o 
Tonic Livei 
moat wondt 
povtrished 
and euriche, 
sick headset 
weakness, 
treated by 
cine*. For 
biou block,

r v

D ! /7 P r H CE .7,

ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold by rulDe^leps

ELY’*

BREAM BALM
Cleanses the] 

Allays

“Hitt," she added, without emotion
“Hitt was run over on the railroad , ' crown, with a fringe of white hair sur-
atruck by the injine and hiated forty I mounting a faded pink face, [ta placid i Headi
foot in the air ; wa’n’t* hull bone left meekness might have led one to belitve Inflammation
in hie body. Folks did say he was too 1 that his "techiness' and high teinnor

up 11 the Corners, elua to the old tai.- ~J)ison lazy to git out the way when he were things ef the past 
nery Wal. I told him ef was goto to ; saw the injine cornin'. ’’ The schoolmaster, with '
live round that ar tannery 1 wa’n’t, and ! Mis Hitt's pipe was reinstated. The certainty of being relegated to the nail- 
all the powers could’nt make me ; the hooting of an owl in the near wood ^eg he went in, contented himself

sounded at slow intervals amid the drow-

Sp1iA7lR— Tbe People's Livery
oitpy st^bip

me
amell waa fit to knock ye down, jest

Heals the Sores] 

haunting Restores the! 

SensesofTast 
Smell Hearing

m
JOHN KNOX^ Proprietor,

The ton < 
left the citj 
die to maki 
had grown 
months ogc 
from the ui 
was dead,

1 helmed ant 
Last week 
tho young 
mourning, 
A peculiar 
them and 
When the 
to give the 
body, it w 
Bengal tig 
once cable 
“Some mi 
rived. ( 
Last nigh 
“No mial 
N. Y. Mi

with a bright impression of the small 
red house with the woods for a back
ground and the awampy pasture for an 
unlimited front yard, and with Mis’ Hitt 
and her last husband sitting in tranquil

The ubecriber is prepared to urnish the pub 
__ lie with

Th.© Finest. Rigs
AT REASONABLE prices 

H«e G<â!rtch.8~°PP0 the Colbor
Oefietish, Feb. 11th UL7

A positive Cure

perhaps hornetfriends, is it not ? went a rampagin, andvery ,

Don’t 
Fowler’s 
It U a iu 
and a pt 
plaints ii 
diet, or


